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germ eloied yesterday' in New York

TrnsSultan of Turkey, sustained by Eng-
huaaud•Franue, has sent as ultimatum to
ttuatirig Air Greece.

i lacdj, of Mr. FARSISTOCKI
lost-M:44 steamboat Bi ter, has been re-
novena.' The nun/Ms ofhis daughter have
alsoWan:Limn&

Tim:revointiOnista in 13 hi are not hay-

-ing matters all their own.way. -An Insur-
rection against 'them his been started at
Cadi nondnally.lWthe 'name of Republi-
canism, but "supplied to be inspired and
controlled by the Reactionists.

•

IT:4s reported, from Washington that in
making up the -Cobarnitteesall the, c'oinerva.-
tive,Benators havebeen shelved, ekcept Mr.
-Hzairinasorr; of Missouri, and he narrowly
escaped...
IThe Missouri Legislature will soon dis-

Place Mi. Ensmanaim, electing in his place
Mr.,CARL Soria.

Masonslone ofour exchanges, the Har-
risburg Telsgrapli ison the right track, in
its denunciationOf, the Cuban insurrection,
as a movement to regist.the emancipationof

• slavery', and the progress of purer ideas.
We haverigretted to perceive the lack of
disciimination, upon a state of facts really
pittent to the world, which marks the press
generally, of this country, in its treatment of
the 'Cuban question. , Fortunately,_ they
will allcome right by; aiting a little longer.

Tiwitiew :York Post Says, that iso far as
the PeniasylNaida Renzi:lad Company, the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-

.- road Company, and the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati and t;it. Louis' Railroad Company
are connected`by business, their affairs are
to beLmaeagedby a. joint commission, and
expressesltie opinion thatan example has
than been setwhichislikely to be followed
by ot#r great companies, and, under wise
management, with good results to the pub-
lic as well as the shareholders.

,-Ge.mmumtrecortunends to "his friends in
Spain' .to pthalaim the Federal Republic
and name a Dictator' for two years, He
warnsihem againsi the error committed in

-France by Lafayette, commends their wise
moderation, and thus concludes his ad-
monitions

The, national- sovereignty once acquired,
pass on to the constituent Cortes, with uni-
versal suffrage,' and they willoccupy them-
selves inIpading the mancapable of govion-
ing thellOpublic with dignity, who will ,
return to hishearth after two years accom-
panied byithe benedictions of his grateful
lellow-citizens.

4 the closest serntinyby Congress
into his administratioa of the Freedmen's
Bureau, Gen. 0. 0. HowARD is just to him-
self and to the millions who have been offi-
cially his clients. It is alike due to them,
to himself and to• the country, that there
shorild be a formal and complete correction

- of the misrepresentations with which the
Bureau has been unsparingly assailed, and
that the wisdom which originated the policy
and the faithful ability which has admira-

l" teredlt•should be vindicated together. No
well-informed and candid man can dOubt
that this vindication...would becomplete.

Tag SITUATION in Georgia is fully before
Congress; and- milts - its careful delibera-
tion. We noted, yesterday, the protest in
which a large , limber of the officers and
members of the State Legislaturedeclare
that the 'reconstruction acts haie not been
faithhilly complied with. This protest is .
further enforced _by Gov. Bomoci, who'
officially states 'that many, provisions in
those laws have been disregarded, and asks

_'that the facts be investigated, "to the end
that loyalty may be protectedby the prompt
enforcement of Congressional enactments."
lie adverts to the facts, that'the law pre-
scribes that the State government shall be
"provisional" until the representation in
Congresir:sh.all be complete; that All pro-

visional officers, legislative and 'otherwise,
shall take aVesuribed, oath; that,this• latter

requireffient has been UltOgether disregard-
ed, and that the inevitable result of this is
seen inthe subsequent usurpations and fla-
grant disloyalty of -tie Legislature. The.
MeIs a plain and strong one, which Con-
gress will neither Ignore norlstiffer to pm;
without remedies of a effective
type, •

•

P
OUR STREET RAILWAYS. •

well-deviseesisteca'tif-street:riiliiays
has come to be di'MUCh essentialfeature
in the municipal policy of large cities like
ours, as the pavements and sidewalks which
facilitate the oidinary ,travel. The more
complete that system may be—the more
wisely 'comprehensive in its Plans, harmo-
nious in its several details, and the more
faithfully its facilities may bedeveloped and
its obligations to the public executed—the
batter itdemonstrates the justpublic concep-
tion of a sound Municipal policy, as well to
Meet iarge future anticipations as to.fetid);
the current demands'of a rapidly expanding
am and Increasing population. Street-
railways have become, we repeat, as mucha
municipal necessity; in cities like ours, as are
pavements, public lights, the 'whets, the
police, -or, weleight.alinost ssy, the streets
themselies. By their !ad, the extension of
the municipal area,; the overflow of a too
dousepopubitha uponthe adjacent suburbs,
becques as elemsni of incresse_d municipal
strength and wealth, instead'of uinjurious
depletion of the .city's material. reimnrces..
Capital-and-labor are alike supplied thereby
withthe coudithotherwise uuttauthbls,
which'`matte 'their`effective' COucettrition
upon the industries constituting tho solid
base of munieipalprosperity, aidwith those
other conditions which are no less essential
to theretention of capital and labor in our
midst. trade and manufactures of the
compact town employ that capital and labor
to ihe .beat advantage, while a cheap,
epeedy and popnlai systeni of communica:

on.with the outlying suburbs,' meeting the
want otall classes,' especially protects labor
'in its right to Use, by placing a comfortable
home within ite reach.

We need "notAilate upon the vast impor-
tance of this syateist of local inter-commu-
nication in a large'city. ItsIfinefiti we pa-
tent to all and thoioughly understOod. We
proposs to allude to another view of the
*subject which has ;been much neglected in
the popular consideration. This street-rail-
way-system has been much discussed, but
mainly in relation to• its bearings upon lo-
cal questions, and isolated interests. As a
system, taken as one wholeoximrashend-
big, in all itsramifications, an enlarged and
gen,* view oftne public interests; andcon-
1.'742111 g itaParlPnags W.&Idscs4Precla-
lion bah of thepublic needsand the public
obligations, theiojcalled "systems" of street-
railways have been little better than no sys-
tems at all in mostof our large cities. Road
after road has been authorized and con-
strueted, from one year to,nnother, as local

i.aterests hale seemed to demand, "but each
project has managed to retain its:own pecu-
liarities of franchise, and to perPetnate the
special policy of its owners, too often re-
gardless of the public eonvenience and in•
terests. Hence, naturally. the public have
attributed tothese companies apolicy which
ptusues their own, special corporate advan-
tage, at the expense of municipalrights and
of the common interest.

1

It semisplain to us that the solid inter-
ests of these corporations and of the public
are identified .in a great many particulars.
For example, it is for their interest alike,
that the railways should be made profitable
to their owners, for therein the ,public have

the best guaranteefor their own service con-
veniently and efficiently. The" public
should concede every franchise which is4re-quisite to th investment .of capital for the
publicacco odation; thecompanies should
meetwith norestrictions calculatedto impair
their prospect for, an adequate return upon
the capital invested; they should be exposed
to no competition which would result in the
public being badly served by two ill-paid
corporations, instead of being amply accom-
modated by one iwhich finds its account in
doing all it has , agreed to do. Contracts
made by the authorities' with these corpora-
tions should be faithfully executed, on both
sides, in their spirit as well as letter. The
public have as much to gain, by a street-

railway judiciously and faithfully 'adminis-
tered, as has the corporation itself. The
interests of both '72exactly together in that
regard. Eachparty to these contracts very
speedily discovers that it cannot, dispense
with the other. Ti accommodationbecomes
as essential to the community as are the
franchises which the latter has granted to

to the corporations receiving them. Each
' should deal fairly with the other, and is
sure to find its jaccount in a mutually just
and liberal policy.. There is no need for
that chronic state ofpublic and private dis-
satisfaction and animosity, which too often
marks the experience of community with
these roads. The companies can, in the

long run, gain nothing by a policy which
persistently ignores as well the soundest
principles, of all bUsiness as the spirit
of contract-obligations; in the dealings
with the public,l its customers, and commu-
nity, on the other hand, assails its own in-
terest daily and hourly in any unjust raid
upon thosewhose profits are only earned by
serving them to their satisfaction.

These railways are often quite profita-
ble, to their owners. Quite as often, the
extent of their profits is largely over-esti-
mated by.thefiublic. And the cases are
not rare tyliere there have been no- profits
atall. Thi3 best paying-roads are with hard-
ly an exception those which are efficiently
managed,, and which afford to the 'public
the largest degree of accommodation.
Usually, we find these roads to be-also the
most approved in the popular estimation.
The roads .which the public detest, and
hourly complains of, which furnish indiffer-
ent cars,"unciiil attendants, irregular and
insufficient service, and, which enjoy the
unmixed ill-wlll of their customers, are
almost invariably found to paytheir stock-

holders poorly and to have some radical
fault ofmis-management at' the bottom.

The true policy for a community is Ist.
To give these corporations a fair chance, a
show to get suitable returns on their money

invested, protection against unfair competi-
tion, and to parantee to them the public
faith in the inviolability of its contracts;
2d. To require, in return therefor, an abso-
lute fidelity to ;these contracts by the cbrpo-
rationsyeceiving them, enforcing that fidel-
ity by a pronipt visitation 'of all needful

'penalties;, 3d: 44/rollefabei, that,lii these,,
as contracts, it isthe rmutuad ad
untage -winch both nartles must. regard,;
hat the benefits are not to enure toeither

exclusively; that the public is best served by
those whd are bestpaid toserve it; aid that
the-municipality, an aggregationof individ-
wale, gets value received by each and, all "of
its citizens, aid by the mizicipality as 'a
whole, for its really 'minable concessions of
privilege.

If a given road is badly -N,ltnaged, look
into the 'cause of the deficiency. If the
public have made a hard bargain for
Compuy, Nuke it easier by timely mimes-
'lona, ao,as-to leave no good reasont'or a
continued, dihnqnency. If theroad falls in
the execution:of sreasonable contract, let
it be enforced agninstthens at once, If the
rota be delinquent merely becauie its man-
agers disregard the sound rules of business,
depend upon it that these rules will take
care of theniselyes in time, and the incom.
petent men must giye place to their betters.
For any evilof thiesort, there is certainly a
remedy somewhere, whether in the wiser
re.adjustment of the stipulations, in proper
penalties against .their Niolation, or- iithe
sureoperatioi of the business-principles by,
which all undertakings, public or priyate,"
muststand or faiL

We can ,no more dO without the street
railwaYs than they can without ns. We
need each other.: We ain't givethem s fair
chance to live,, and they mint pay ns, for
the franchises we giie them, in the accom-
modations which promote our mutunl ad-
vantage.

We arehappy to know that our citiesare
In the main so well airedby the existing
corporations. 'Those crossing the St. Clair
bridge are models for any city. The Birm-
ingham and Lawrenceville lines seem to be
administeredwith a due -regard for the con.
venience and interest of all parties con-
cerned. • The Pleasant . Valley line promises
to meet the public expectations, and we
trust it may share with the others named,
in anhonirably earned remuneration. The
Minersyille aid Oakland lines are the un-
fortunate eiceptions. As they are, whose-
ever fault it may be, they neither deserve
nor enjoy the publicapprobation. We ean-
not speakwell either of their cars, or other
equipment, their lime-schedules, or of the
personnel employed. Thepublic dissatisfac-
den with these lines is profoind and appar-
ently well-merited. They have valuable
franchises and do not give value for them,
in thepublic estimation. There is apparent
no good reason why, if , judiciously and
vigorously managed, well equipped and
disciplined, and once freed from existing
elements destructive to the personal inter-
ests of the eiriployees themselves, these
lines, connecting the city with some of its
mostpopuliius and wealthy suburbs, should
not bemade satisfactory to the public and
profitable fortheir owners. If our author-
ities can legally apply any effective remedy
for the currentcomplaints, it should be done
promptly. Ifotherwise, we are left then to
rely upon the general laws of business,
which will ultimatelyreplace an incompe-
tent oontrol with better men.

Our street railway Companies are bound
to certain engagements touching the clean.:
ing and repair of• the streets traversed by
them. These obligations are just, and are
for the most part faithfully complied with.
They are subjected to other provisions more
or leuronerous, one of which, that of tax-
ation is peculiarly burdensome. The lines
to Allegheny and its suburbs, and perhaps
others, are actually paying in taxation, for
all purposes, the enormous rate of 24 per
cent upon their gross receipts. This is
simply an ounage, notonly on the corpora-
tion, but upon itscustomers. We. Write in
the popular interest„ sand demand, the
cheapest fares. Yet, how can we ask, any

abatement of that sort when, for every six-
pence received, the company gets only four
and a half cents, the rest going into the
public coffers? That is too high a tax to be
paid by the public, including in large part
as it does the classeswhich a wise taxation
always alms to spare. As tar as it goes, it
is quiti as objectionable as would be a tax

upon any other article of prime ne-
cessity to the 'poor. As ,well tax
the bread earned, as the road to the
workshop. Either tax would be equally
indefensible. We hope to see that rate re-
duced into equitable limits, so that' these
companies can establish five cent fares, with
equal profit to themselves andvastly incresa-
ed benefit to the public. This tanpresents a
marked illustrationof the mistaken policy
which forgets that the highestpublic interests
in thisregarNie bestpromoted bye just and
liberalpolicy towards these roads, as being
to-day, in fact, themost effective and service-
able of agents inpromoting our municipal
prosperity.

The suggestions herein submitted seem
to us worthyof general consideration. Let
ourreaders reflect upon them,.as we have,
without being frightened by the bug-a-boo
which might charge them with undue par-
tiality to these corporations, and, without
sharing in the vulgar and unfounded prejuL
dicewhich denounces thecorporate interests
as altogether antagonistic, to those of the
public.:

BATEWAY ITEMS.
IT Is stated' that $2,000,000 have , been

spent by the Receiver of the Atlantic and
'Great Western Railway, during the past

sixteen months, in placing its track, road-
bed and rolling stock in the most perfect
condition.

CoaSPANT has been organized to con-
struct the "Pittsburgh, Mount Vernon &

IndianapolisRailway" from Coshocton,
through Knox and Deldtware counties', to

connect theBellefontaine Road with the
Pan-Handle Road. This line shortens the
distance between Pittsburgh and 'lndianap-
olis thirty-two miles via Crestline and
twenty-two miles via Columbus, and a de-
cided confidence is felt in Its early construe-
don.

The Pan-Handle Company have also pro-
posed to the people of Zanesville to con-
struct the link of sixteen miles, to connect
that town withthe above road at Dresden,
Within twelve months, prodded the citizens
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shall subscribe $lOO,000to ..their 'soak or
purchase 000,000 of mortgage-bonds upon
that extension. The Zanesville people ac-
cept the tirtit proposal, baire already secured
the greater parr of the subscriptions, and
will easily make it all good. This ensures
the immediate construction of a valuable
link for the. Pak-Handle Company, giving
thema close connection at Zanesville with
an independent air-line ronte''to Cincinnati
already in operationt We refer to the Wil-
mington road, which embodies, in its align-
ment and the country it traverses, a very
large measure of 'usefulness toany powerful
interest which may have the capital and
nerve to develop it. Needing only thecon-
struction of another link of thirty-five miles
between Morrow and Cincinnati, the Pan-
Handle thus secures an air-line connection
front Dresden to.the Queen City, which can
easily be run in six hours, and will bring
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati within an eleven
hours schedule for travel.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
W.T.,PoximOT ,has introduced in the Ben-

ate,a proposition to amend the Constitution
as follOws:
• Annorx 16. The basis of suffrage in the
United &eta shall be that of citizenship;
and'all native or' naturalized citizens shall
enjoy the same rights and privileges of•the
elective franchise; but each State shall de-
termineby law the age of a citizen and the
time of. residence required for the exercise
of the right of suffrage, which shall apply
equally to all citizens; and ab3o shall make
all laws concerning the times, places, and
manner, of holding elections.

In the House, JudgeKzuti(Pa.) intro-
duced the following:
'ARTICLE 15.—N0State shall dinS", to or

exclude from the exercise of any of the
rights and privileges of an elector, any
citizen of the United States by reason of
race or color.

Both of these propositions were properly
referred to committees. In due time, ths
subject will be discussed boldly•and exhkus-
tively. There is less doubt as to tii4S-senti-
ment of members, than as to thefeasibility
of securing the adoption of any amendment
embracing the broad principle, by the re-
quisite number of Legislatures.

Mr. Sumrras has introduced in the Senate
a Political Rights bill, also defining the
qualifications .of electors under Federal
laws, and in some form, thek measure has
alreadysecuredmuchfavor amok members.

. BEAVEII FALLS, PA.
Correspondence oldiePittsburgh Gazette.)

The rapid growth of this place is attrac
lug general attention, especially among
capitalists and manufactarers. who view it
as a place of great importance for manu-
facturing purposes. The coal, limestone,
fire and common clay, as well for brick as
for pottery ware, the short distance to iron
ore by railroad, its distance from Pitts-
burgh, only thirty miles, and its inex-
haustible water power from the Beaver
river give it advantages possessed by but
few localities.

The present improvements 'give good
promise for the future. The extensive , cut-
lery works erected by General Howe, Dr.
Hussey and the Economy Society, at a cost
of Several hundred thousand dollars, and
calculated to give employment to some
five hundred hands; the large foundry
how-ht course of erection and nearly fin-
ished, (.the largest perhaps from Pittsburgh
to Mileageo the extensive pottery for the
manufacture of wares outof the clay im-
mediately adjoining the town, the grist
andsaw millsand planing machines already
erected and in active operation, and the

-glass Work!, &c. about being erected,!show
,s'li'ding faith on the part of capitalists that
Beaver Falls will soon rank among the
largest manufacturing towns of the.State.
The inhabitants are supplied with pure
spring water from thehillside springs by
means of iron pipes, affording a, cool.
healthy water the year round. The pipes
are already laid in nearly all the principal
streets, and soon will receive proper mu-
nicipal regulations from the borough au-
thorities. . •

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Company will soon have finished
their new erections near their large station
house, which will greatly add to the busi-
ness of the plaoe. The spacious house in-
tendedfor a hotel, erected by Thomas H.
Bracken, Esq., near the station, contain,: 1. ,,!
forty-five rooms, is nearly finished
ready for accommodation of th 6 pubb

Weknow of no better location foral ...

ing Mill, as all material as well as le
would be less expensive than in ma. .
other localities. The rapid growth of th.
town hairbeenowing greatly to its materit
advantages, and railroads, but very mud.
to the liberal and enterprising spirit of
Messrs. Jacob Henrici and Jonathan Lentz,
(and the late lamented Mr. Baker.) Trus-
tees of the Economy Society. Two years
ago it was a village of a populationof about
one .hundred; now its population numbers
about two thousand, and is daily increas-
ing. Its population is made up mainlyof
active, industrious, enterprising mechanics,
artizans, Merchants and manufacturers,
and ifthey continue to follow the commend-
able example of the, founders of the place,
they will not be outdone for industry, en-
terprise, economy and thrift,by any town
In ourState.

Two churches are nearly,completed, and
it is expected that in early spring three
others —will be commenced, and a large
school house is soon to be erected,

Recently it has been erected into a bor-
ough, and soon the streets and side-walks
will be substantially and well improved.
Altogether, the town possesses rare advan-
tages and such as doubtless„will continue
to attract general public attention. - Capital
for manufacturing purposes is encouraged
by all reasonable Inducements as to price
of preferred sites near the peal or river, on
easy terms. . '. VISITOR..

WASHINGTON, PA.
F~essixaTox, Pe., Dectlmbei 9, 1868.

- .Last week, was with ut6 an active and
rather interesting one. On Tuesday even-
ing the first lecture of our varieties course
ras delivered by, Rev. C. A. Dickey, of
Allegheny city. Subject--"Over Sea."
It was an admirable performance, reflect-
ing great .credit upon: the lecturer and af-
fording much pleasure to a delighted au-
dience.

Mr. Dickey evidently traveled with his
eyes Open, and now tells what he sawin
a very fascinating 'manner.

On Thursday and Friday evenings a fEs-
tival was held by the ladies of the First
Presbyterian Church. They know, to a
nicety, how toget up and conduct a festi-
val. It rendered entire satisfaction to all
who attended. Nothing improper—noth-
ing to which the most fastidious in such
matters could possibly object was allow-
ed. it was not only ,a social but a truly
religious festival. Proceeds over four hun-
dred dollars and to be devoted, to the fur-
nishing of the new Church now in process
of completion. This Church is acredit to
onr town. It is large, having a fine tower
and steeple, and new bell, whose silvery
tones may beheard for many mile& The
church will be dedicated in the course of a
few weeks.

On Saturday evening Major ,Gen. Kil-
patrick favored us with a•visit and a leo-
turel , He gave us "Sherman's March to
the Sea" in fine style, std with thrilling
effect. He electrified the audience. Heis
certainly worth hearing. He deals terri-
ble blows torebel sympathizers. Let him
strike. /alums.

THE COI:JETS.
Dbitrict Court—Judge Kirkpatrick.

Court metat the usual hour, yesterday
morning, Judge Kirkpatrick onthe bench.

In the case of John Hans and Adam
Herchenrother vs. Coleman, Foster 6r. Co.,
previously reported, the jury found for
plaintiff in the sum of 16204.35, subject to
the opinion of the Court on a glutton of
law reserved.

On motion of Joseph M. Gazzam, Esq.,
T. Moorhead, of Indiana county, was

duly qualified and admitted to practice in
this Court. •

The case of J. W. Cochran dr. • Ce. vs. the
owners of the steamboat "Neville" was
next taken up. This is an actionfor dam-
ages sustained in a collision on the Ohio
river. It is alleged by the plaintiffs that
on the 22d of May, 1867, Cochran dc Co.
had a fleet of coal or coal boats decendhig
the river, when' the steamboat "Seville,"
which was ascending, collided with ithem
near the foot of Neville bland,sinking one
of the boats in thelleet. The boat and
cargo were alleged to have been worth
seven or tight hundred dollars. The case
was on trillwhen Court adjourned.

There is no change in the trial list for to-

Quarter Seasions—"lludge Melte
Cdurt met at the usual hour yesterday

morning, Judge Mellon onthe banobj
The case of the Commonwealth vs.-Rich-

ard Barker, charged with abandonment on
oath of Lilly Blirker, was the first taken
up. The prosecutrix is 'about eighteen ,
yearsof age, and the'defendant twen-
ty and isworking at thtsprinting btusiness,
making about five dollars per week. They
have beenmarried about q year and sepa-
rated a few weeks! afterwaid. The Court
held thecase over. •

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
The next case taken up was that of the

Commonwealth vs. Charles Ebaek, David
Baldwin' prosecutor. The defendant was
watchmanatSchultz'sfoundry, inBirming-
ham, and it appears got, some hinges and
the defendant accused him with attempt-
ing to steal them, ;,when a' fight ensued.
Thajury returned a -Verdict of guilty.

The next case taken up was the Common-
wealth vs. William McCallon, indicted for
assault and battery, Mary Desman prose-
cutrix. The defendant 'accused the prose-
cutrix's son, aged seven years, with steal-
ing coal, and caught him and tied him up
in his stable, for which he was charged
with assault and battery. The Jury found
the defendant guilty of assault. The de-

, fendant was sentenced to pay 'the costs of
prosecution and a fine of six cents, and the
Court stated to the prosecutrix that he
would direct the defendant to make infor-
mation against the boy and have him sent
to the House of Refuge.

BECBLEE44:DRISINO.
The next case taken upwas theCommon-

wealth ve. James White, David Menan,
Pat. Dolan and Pat. Ward, charged with
assault and battery and maliciona Mis-
chief, M. S. Malone,prosecutor.

' It appears
that Mr. Malone and LewisCella had been
out buggy riding on a Sunday in Junelast,

nd when rote Fifthavenne, near

Theie is-no change lathe trial list.

Tar. House of Shelter for Females, erect-
ed inDetroit last summer, is now active
operation. The aim of this institution is to
test the sincerity and strength of women
prisoners at the House-of Correction who
evince a desire to reform; to 'develop their
strength ofcharacter and their moral nature,
and to instruct them in domestic and• other
duties. T.

COUGHS, COUGHS,- COLDS; COLDS,
When a per takes .cold the lungs become

charged with phlegm, which 'opt:messing the con-
stitution a natural, effort is made for a rellel.

Illieflort Is a cough:- The only safeand prudent
tediee to be adopted are those whichassist ne-

in its work, by looser:ins the phlegm and excl•
freedom ofexpectoration until the evil Is

DR, SARGENT'S coucts SYRUP is ad•.
- adapted topromote expectoration, easethe

• •.I ,g, loosen the phlegm, abate fever, and
tickling which occasions the cough, with-

:lugtoe chest, or in any way injuring the
for all iethporary and local affections,

u ttion of the throat, hoarseness of the
Jte. , it is ofincalculable value. Es-
inclement season of the year, it

wot rit-every family to havethis valuable .
rem Prepared by GEO. A. KELLY.

Whol: • ' Wr.od street'and Second
and for safe by all druggists

ME

!MEM

and deft: -

=

!tie. 50 cents per bottle
V OR REPEN

When iv- n sacrificed for want of the
care necess, ~• • , it. regrets are unatailing.
It isbetter I.-

_
nan to repent. The most in-

clement seas a ris at head, and Its cold
and damp are .!. ,• • r innumerable distressing

ailments. Tht L. of escaping item is to
keep the outwa.::l • • f the body comfortably.

warm with snit tie. t. and the Internal or
In a vigoro , ' by the occasional use

of IIhealthful tont -•• t}ve. Winter makes
tremendous drags • - ki forces, and there-
fore is is a seatonvo.. ,.. - _l. tegetableatLmulant
and invigorant likz. - 'ER'S ISTDMACII
BITTERS is of !nen,. ••- Stilly to the weak
and feeble. It gives a the System, and
thereby enablesit to Lue•ehocks of cold,
which produce cough;bronchitis, catarrh, and other
diseases of the organ's of respiration. Dyspe sia
and every species of • are also greatly
aggravated by cold, - ir, and for these
complaints the BITTI.t.S - • knowledged spe-
cific. There is no facto -In this country,
and, indeed, throughoT portions of
the Western Hemisphei this genic -p„.
paration isa -swift and 'forallordt.
nary diseues•of the stow: • '.:.G'

A FACT OF G'-'.?l
Noone canbe too ofte: • ,

VALUE.
with the truth

of all disorders which m - •.• ) :,rt. prone to, none
are of more prevalence a', _. xs,.n of the year
than those which manifest • •.• in the hinge
and pulmunary organs. L i PECTOR,

'AL SYRUPis a speedy an' ::are alLre-
cent cases of coughs and :• ',les. and DR.
KEYSER'S LUNG CURE mg standing
and great obstinacy. will: inestimable
value. ThereIs scarcely ' il•.dly InPitta
burgh that cannot testify tc , and inttead
ofa person wasting time c- i*ti. and Inap-
propriate remedies, let th easelves to
Dr. Keyser's, 140 Wood • ' they.wlll
find the right medicine adat etire. The
Doctor has* long experleac. -.ne, and In
these lung cues, he has gi‘ L•.! of ofhis
greit ability and thorough I • all these
diseases Inwhich the lungs t.' ^ ns-.,,a! tent,par
His residence In Pittsburgh* years,
and the value ofhis remedies wherever

-id len, be cured,coughs are prevalent one. _ _

DU. KEYSER'S RESIDENT OFFICE for DUNE
EXAMINATIONS AND THE VILEATHENT OF
OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES; ISO R-ENIC
STRZILT, riTTEHURGH, oseptours - *.m9 AG 11.• UNTIL4F. Ye

November**, UM.

/

)t Fayette Literary " eiocletp ~ :.

MESSES.,Eurroas GszErtz.: Literary So.
cieties, when properly conducted, have
always been considered good institutions.
The people ofPintle Hill and vicinity st-
rived atthe conclu.sion- some time ago that .

a Literary Society on „that classic mount
would be an excellent institution, and ac-
cordingly .they laid their heads together
and plannedand resolved that there should
be a Literaty Society at No. 8, which is the
Pintle Hill school house; and it shoal:rut
be spoor affair, either—it should be the
right kind of a Literary,,Society, and the
machine should be run with energy and
determination. A society, was in operation
about a mile distant, at the Shirland school .
house, last winter, but it didn't thrive; and
so the Hillites with the consent of the
Shirlanders, decided.to try the Pintle Hill ,
school house for one winter. The success
that has attended thepresent society shows
that the changing of ;he place of meeting .
was a good move. At the last meeting,
the exercises werevery entertaining. They
consisted of deal:it:Alone, essays, select
reading; and a debate and oolloquy.' The t •
speeches and essays of the littlefolks were
good, and showed. that the Pintle Hill
teacher had her scholars under_pod train- •
ins. Essays were • readby Misses Sallie
Dickson, Sadie Crawford, - Maggie Stone.
cipher and IL A. Leech; and John J. C.
Stonecipher, J. M.,,.Dicke:M. George • 1110"'
Candless, John' McCandleas, D. E. Stone. ;

cipher, John Davis, Milo Dickson; • and
Misses Mary Smith and Lizzie Heed deo.
claimed. Their performances were • al/
highly creditable. "The Way TheyKept
a Seeker," one of the best colloquys ever
written by that, popular authoress,.Clara
Augusta, waswell perfornimi andkept the
audience in , a continual rear of laughter.
The characters were persopate4 by. Misses
AggieS. Wilson, S. Emma Dickson, Annie
J. Potter, Mary A:Leech, Maggie McCand-
less and MasterMilo J. Dickson:. The last
named person performed thepot of "Dick'' ,
admirably.

A very useful class ofperformance in the
"Fayette" is the class of .extemporaneons
ape-airing. This class was represented on
this occasion by Dr. T. P. Grahtun and T.
W. Conway. Thequestion, "Is there such
a thingas disinterested benevolence?" was
ably argued on the affirmAtive, by Dr. T.
P. Graham, and on the negative by Wm.
C. McFarland. At times, the debaters ,
waxed very eloquent, and it would have
been a difficult matter to decide which was
entitled to the decision.

The officersof the "Fayette" for the en-
suing term are: President, Dr. T. P. Gra-
ham; Vice Pimadent, IL E. Mcßride; Sec-
retary, Miss A. Leech;Treasarei, J.M.
Dickson. ' Pox:own:Hs:

TheLate Steamboat [Sauter—More BMlles
Itecovered.

IByTeleiraptito the Plttsbursh 6ikaette.l
CINCUTNAT4 DeCt?mber,lo.—The remains-

of the victims of the recent -terrible Wads
ter that are not recognised by friends are,
being brought here for interment. Among(
the bodies recognised is that of the late Mr.
Fahnestock, of Philadelphia; also, an Ital-
ian named Domini, who had a laarrggee
amount of gold on his person. The body-
of Mrs. Paves, ofLouisville, was found in
good condition. John Molengraft, of Lou-
isville, supposed to have been lost, has
tnnied up allright. The steamer Graham,
working at the wrecks, has thirty menwith
nets and drags to operate , for the recovery
of 'the boddes,

Lakellavigation Closed.
[By Telegraph to the Flttabargh Gazette.]

Bviremo, December 10.—Navigation is
practically closed. Only two vessels, the
barks Golden Fleece and E. Patch, are on
the lake. They were both heard from this
morning at St. Clair Flats. It is doubtful
if they reach Port Lower. The harbor was
coated with ice this morning:

—The United States steamer Pensacola
reports that while off the Mexican coast,
en route from Acapulco to San Blas, she
experienced a heayy shock of an earth-
quake on the morning of the 24th, leading
to the belief that the ship had struck a reef.
several light shockswere felt at San Fran-

on the same day. • •

—T track of the. Central 'Pacific Rail-
road b: been laid to theSouth Fork of the
Humbol. River, four7-lituidred. and fifty
miles east 6 Sacrament() and within two
hundred mil: z of Salt Lake, and was pro-
gressing at the to of two and one-half to
three miles per

—The sentence of eath by hanging sin
the Bth of January. . .sed on Christian
Garlies,' of Buffalo, N. ' , for the murder
of Marcus Wiirden, has be- commuted by
Governor Fenton to imp • meat for life
In the State prison. • ,

mar Lei, ,, ••ForSale,
"Wards," "Found," "Boarding, " • de., es.
eeedits9 FOUR LINES each will be inserted then
columns ono. for TWRNTY-FITE VENTS; web.
additional Una IVR URNTB.

WANTED -- MACHINIST— who
understands the NUT AND BOLT BUSI-

NESS. None but a competent workmen neeo ap
ply. Good wages will be paid and steady employ-
ment. HOLENSHODE,B BOLT AND NUT
WORKS, acos. 493 to505 West Third street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. .

WANED-A few salesmen to
go to the country' and seU goods on commis-

Mom. Address Box 88% Pittsburgh. Pa.

WANTED—SEEP -At Employ
meat Office, No. St. Clair Street, BOY:GINIS and 11LIN,for difterent kinds ofemploy-

ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
Innplted on short notice)

WANTED---BOARDERS.

1350ARDINg--Good Boarding at
No. 11.6-ANN STREET, Allegheny city, for

$ :50per week.

IrerANTED-110AIRDERS--Pleas-Vi( ant rdom, withboard,suitabie for gentleman
and wife, or two young rentleman at 88 FOURTH
sTREET. also, a few day or dinner boarders can
be accommodated. -Reference required.

WANTS:
NIVANTED—A partner who can

T T turnish front 00,000to $515,000 cash cap-
ital• in an.old and wall established manufactnrlng
buSinees. Onewho has had experience ass finan-
cier will be preferred. Address WILSON, Lock
Box 351, Pittsburgh Postoilice, Allegheny county,
Penna. . . •

WANTED-AGENTS.

UT ..ANTED ..A.GENTEI-1130., to
$2OO PER MONTH—To sell .a NewMook

riertainiog to. Agriculture std the Mechanic Arts,
UT GEORGEE. WARING.' Reg., the distinguished
Author and AgriculturalEngineer ofthe New York
Central Park, Nothing like it: 200 Enos,
11111fli SellC.at sight to Farmers, Mechanics and
workingmen of all classes. Send for Circulars. A.
L. TALCUM'S CO., 58 Market street, Pittsburgh,
Penna. • de7...,wr

,/ TO LET.
0 LET ,-.A' furnished Sleeping

ROOM., 'suitable for oneor two gentlemen, inr tf house, of private fainlly, No.-220 LACOOII.
STftEET,,Allethefly city. , .

/ FOR SALE

AVolt SALE—JOB PRINTING OF•
FlOE—irstablished and doing s good business.

dress, JOB PAIN • ER, this office..

,lion. SALE—BUSINESS—A Neat
GENTS FURNISHING STONE, situated No.

FIFTH STREET EXTENSION, doing a--good
business. willbe sold at a bargain. Itnit of store
room eery low. 'Good reason for selling given. For
particulars apple at the store.

FOR'BALE-DRAG .BTORIC-4-A
first clime retail drug store Mavery' desirable

location. Terms easy. Address box 104, Mts..
_

FOR SALEFAIIIL-200 acres
of good Land, situated , In Penn Tp.; West-,

moreiand county, two miles from Irwin Station, 011
the Penna. B. Improvements, hewed log twist
in good repair, bank barn and older .ontbnildings."
Terms moderate..Enqnire of W. ,WILSOif, La*
merit Station, orb. A. HOPE, ren.n t3tation. -


